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A molecular assembly based on derivatized polystyrene is de-
scribed, which mimics both the light-harvesting and energy-con-
version steps of photosynthesis. The system is unique in that the
two key parts of a photosynthetic system are incorporated in a
functional assembly constructed from polypyridine complexes of
RuII. This system is truly artificial, as none of the components used
in construction of the assembly are present in a natural photosyn-
thetic system. Quantitative evaluation of the energy and electron
transfer dynamics after transient irradiation by visible light offers
important insights into the mechanisms of energy transport and
electron transfer that lead to photosynthetic light-to-chemical
energy conversion.
In natural photosynthesis, light is converted into chemicalenergy by a sequence of coupled energy and electron transfer
events. Initially, sunlight is absorbed by light-harvesting pig-
ments, chlorophylls and carotenoids, which act as antenna
fragments. The energy collected by absorption creates molec-
ular excited states and is subsequently transferred between
chromophores through an energy cascade ultimately reaching
the reaction center. At the reaction center, the light energy is
converted into chemical energy by a series of electron transfer
steps (1–5). Understanding of these concepts has motivated
chemists to design assemblies that have related properties and
may provide the basis for artificial solar energy conversion
devices (6–10). The construction of a functional and efficient
artificial solar energy conversion device would have a signif-
icant impact on our ability to use solar energy.
To date, most research on the artificial solar energy con-
version has focused on mimicking various aspects of natural
photosynthesis. Through these studies, a reasonable under-
standing of various components necessary for construction of
an artificial photosynthetic system has been developed. The
main challenge at the moment is to assemble these components
in a spatially organized manner, which will allow their efficient
collaboration in harvesting the light energy and converting it
efficiently into chemical energy. There are currently two
strategies. One is based on constructing complex supramo-
lecular assemblies in which the various components are linked
together by chemical bonds (11–22). The second utilizes
various supports such as polymers (23–32), zeolites (33–38),
sol-gel glasses (39–41), lipid membranes (42, 43), or self-
assembled films (44–47) as scaffolds for incorporating and
organizing the necessary components.
Derivatized polymers provide an attractive approach to this
problem because they offer f lexibility and simplicity in the
design of multifunctional assemblies. We (23–28) and others
(29–32) have used derivatized polymers to gain insight into
various aspects of the photosynthetic process. Recently, we
showed, for example, that polymeric assemblies derivatized
with polypyridyl complexes of RuII and OsII display antenna
and energy transport properties similar to natural photosyn-
thetic systems (48, 49). In the present work, we describe an
assembly that combines both the light-harvesting and electron-
transfer properties of a natural photosynthetic system within a
single macromolecule.
The support of choice in these studies was a mixed styrene-
based copolymer abbreviated as [co-PS-CH2Cl], which was
prepared by free radical random copolymerization of styrene
with p-(chloromethyl)styrene by standard methods (50, 51). This
copolymer is a versatile precursor for the addition of a variety of
functional groups. Nucleophilic displacement of chloride from
the pendant chloromethyl groups provides a means for attach-
ment of functional groups by either ether or amide linkages
(23–28).
The amide-linked polymers were prepared by displacement of
the chloride group by potassium phthalimide, followed by re-
duction with hydrazine to give the amine-functionalized poly-
mer, [co-PS-CH2NH2]. This derivatization allows transition
metal complexes derivatized with carboxylic acid groups such as
[M(bpy)2(bpyCOOH)]21 (M 5 RuII or OsII, bpy is 2,29-
bipyridine, and bpyCOOH is 4-methyl-49-carboxy-2,29-
bipyridine) to be attached by using standard amide-coupling
procedures (51, 52). The structure of a repeat unit of the
resulting polymer 1 is illustrated below.
By controlling the amount and order of addition, it is possible
to attach more than one complex on single polymer strand,
allowing for the construction of complex molecular assemblies
with tailored properties (23–25, 28).
In the mixed polymer [co-PS-CH2NHCO-(Os3
IIRu13
II )](PF6)32
(2), prepared by attachment of [OsII(bpy)2(bpyCOOH)]21 and
[RuII(bpy)2(bpyCOOH)]21 to the amine parent polymer,
RuII3polypyridine excitation at the high energy majority RuII
sites creates a metal-to-ligand charge transfer (MLCT) excited
Abbreviations: MLCT, metal-to-ligand charge transfer; PTZ, phenothiazine; MV21, meth-
ylviologen; RS, redox separated.
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state of energy 2.13 eV (in CH3CN solvent). Formation of the
excited state is followed by energy transfer to the lower energy
OsII trap sites to give OsII* (1.77 eV) (48). Energy transfer is
rapid (k '1 3 109 s21) and efficient (h 5 0.98).
In the current series of experiments, we replaced the OsII
trap with the reaction center model [RuII(bpyCOOH)-
(bpyCH2PTZ)(bpyCH2MV21)]41 (RC, 3) (53). It is both a
MLCT chromophore and a chromophore-quencher complex
with the electron transfer donor [phenothiazine (PTZ)] and
acceptor [methylviologen (MV21)] appended to metal-bound
ligands. After RuII 3 polypyridine excitation at 460 nm in
CH3CN, MLCT, excited-state energy within the complex is
converted into transient chemical energy by a series of electron
transfer steps. This gives a redox-separated (RS) state with
transiently stored oxidative, 2PTZ1. and reductive, 2 MV1.
redox equivalents with an efficiency of hRS 5 0.35 6 0.05. The
RS state decays to the ground state by back electron transfer










The mixed polymer was prepared by addition of three equiva-
lents (out of 20) of 3 followed by an excess of [RuII(bpy)2-
(bpyCOOH)]21 (18). This gave the mixed polymer assembly,
[co-PS-CH2NHCO-(RC3Ru17
II )](PF6)46 (4), a fragment of which
is illustrated in Fig. 1.
In 4, the MLCT excited-state energy of the chromophore-
quencher sites is 2.04 eV (53), so that energy transfer after
excitation at the majority antenna sites is favored by 20.09 eV.
Energy transfer is manifested by a decrease in emission quantum
yield (fem 5 0.037) compared with the model homopolymer
[co-PS-CH2NHCO-(Ru16
II )](PF6)32 (5) (fem 5 0.064). Excited
state quenching is an intramolecular effect independent of
sample concentration. The quenching efficiency is 34% on
excitation at 460 nm (in CH3CN at 25°C) after correcting for the
light absorbed by the reaction center fragment.
The origin of the quenching was demonstrated by laser flash
photolysis with transient absorption monitoring in CH3CN at 25°C.
Transient absorption difference spectra are shown in Fig. 2 for
polymer assembly 4, homopolymer 5, and unbound chromophore-
quencher assembly 3. The characteristic features for 3 are the
appearance of absorption bands for reduced MV21 at 398 and 608
nm (54) and oxidized PTZ at 517 nm (55). The difference spectrum
of 4 is more complex because of an overlapping contribution from
unquenched antenna excited states, which have a characteristic
absorption at 380 nm and a bleach at '460 nm.
The separate decay processes were deconvoluted by kinetic
monitoring at 401 nm, which is both an isosbestic point for the
antenna excited state and a wavelength of significant absorption for
MV1., and at 450 nm, where the absorption change is dominated by
the MLCT ground-state bleach. The results are shown in Fig. 3 as
absorbance (A) 2 time (t) traces. The important observations are:
(i) The presence of both short- and long-lived components in 4 with
monitoring at 401 nm (Fig. 3a); (ii) the differences between DAmax
(4) and DAmax (5), both at 450 nm and 401 nm; and (iii) the
difference in decay kinetics of 4 and 5 at 450 nm (Fig. 3b).
From the DAmax change at 401 nm, a significant amount of the
RS state on the polymer forms during the '7-ns pulse. This is
consistent with the decrease in DAmax for 4 compared with 5
Fig. 1. (a) A kinetic scheme illustrating the antenna effect in antennayreaction center polymer, 4. Irradiation of the assembly by visible light leads to the
excitation of a bound chromophore unit, [RuII(bpy)2(bpyCONH-)](PF6)2, which acts as an antenna fragment within the polymer. After absorption of a photon and
thermal equilibration, a 2.13-eV excited state is formed, which can rapidly transfer its energy to a neighbor. In this way, the energy migrates along the polymer
chain until it reaches the reaction center model [RuII(bpyCONH-) (bpyCH2PTZ)(bpyCH2MV21)](PF6)4. The MLCT state at the reaction center is formed by energy
transfer, and it initializes stepwise intramolecular electron transfer to form a RS state at 1.15 eV. The RS state subsequently undergoes back electron transfer
with k(CH3CN, 25°C) 5 6.3 3 106 s21. (b) A kinetic scheme explaining the appearance of the long-lived component. In this case the antenna excited state undergoes
electron transfer to MV21 acting as acceptor. The electron hole generated in this way migrates along the polymer chain by RuII3RuIII electron self exchange
(migration) leading to spatially isolated 2PTZ1. and 2MV1. sites. The same intermediate could form after electron donation by PTZ followed by electron migration.
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observed at 450 nm. By accounting for the fraction of light
absorbed by the reaction center, and from the difference in
DAmax (4) and DAmax (5) at multiple monitoring wavelengths, it
can be estimated that the rapid formation of the RS state is
partially, '50%, because of direct excitation and electron trans-
fer at the RC and partially, '50%, because of excitation at
antenna sites followed by energy transfer and sensitization. In
interpreting these results, it is important to recognize that, as
illustrated in Eq. 2, there are different antenna sites, those
adjacent to the RC (Rua
II) and those at least once removed
(Rub
II). Fast formation of the RS state is associated with both
direct excitation of the RC and excitation at Rua
II followed by
rapid energy transfer (ken in Eq. 2), which, as noted above, is
favored by DG° 5 20.09 eV.
Sensitization after excitation at Rub
II requires an initial energy
migration step (kmig in Eq. 2) before energy transfer can occur.
Energy migration followed by energy transfer and sensitization
accounts for the faster recovery of the MLCT ground state
bleach in 4 compared with 5 (Fig. 3b).
For 4 and 5, absorbance changes with time, DA(t), at 450 nm
are kinetically complex but could be fit to Eq. 3,
DA~t! 5 DA1e~2k1t! 1 DA2e~2k2t! 1 DA3e~2k3t! [3]
with an average rate constant calculated from Eq. 4.
Fig. 2. Transient absorbance difference spectra for (a) homopolymer [co-
PS-CH2NHCO-(RuII16)](PF6)32 (5) and the assembly [co-PS-CH2NHCO-
(RuII(RC)3RuII17)](PF6)46 (4) and (b) the unbound chromophore-quencher as-
sembly [RuII(bpyCOOH)(bpyCH2PTZ)(bpyCH2MV21)](PF6)4 (3) in CH3CN at 25°C.
The spectra were obtained 100 ns after 460 nm excitation ('7 ns FWHM), 1.82
mJypulse cm2 from a Nd:YAGyOPO laser system with the excitation beam
defocused to 3.85 cm2. The spectra in a are corrected for a difference in ground
state absorbance.
[2]
Fig. 3. (a) Comparison of absorbance (DA) 2 time (t) changes in the
assembly [co-PS-CH2NHCO-(RuII(RC)3RuII17)](PF6)46 (4) and homopolymer
[co-PS-CH2NHCO-(RuII16)](PF6)32 (5). At the monitoring wavelength of 401
nm, unquenched antenna excited states do not contribute to the observed
signal. The observed absorbance change is associated with the appearance
of MV1. in the RS state. The large value of DAmax shows that a considerable
fraction of the RS state forms during the laser pulse. There is also clear
evidence for both rapid and slow decay processes after the laser pulse.
Experimental conditions as in Fig. 2. (b) Transient absorbance change at the
bleach (450 nm) obtained after 500 nm excitation, 1.82 mJypulsezcm2 with
the excitation beam defocused to 3.85 cm2. The smaller DAmax change for
4 compared with 5 is consistent with a rapid quenching process or processes
that occur within the laser flash. The enhanced decay kinetics for 4 com-
pared with 5 occur because of energy migration and quenching by sensi-
tization of the RC. Fitting the decay traces to Eq. 3 gives for 4 k1 5 6.7 3 107
s21 (DA1 5 10.10 mOD), k2 5 9.0 3 106 s21 (DA2 5 8.47 mOD), k3 5 1.3 3 106
s21 (DA3 5 6.67 mOD) and for 5 k1 5 3.7 3 107 s21 (DA1 5 14.08 mOD), k2
5 3.8 3 106 s21 (DA2 5 8.42 mOD), k3 5 7.8 3 105 s21 (DA3 5 10.91 mOD).
With use of Eq. 4, this gives the average decay rate constants ,k (4). 5 4 3
106 s21 and ,k (5). 5 2 3 106 s21.







~DA1 1 DA2 1 DA3!
~DA1yk1 1 DA2yk2 1 DA3yk3!
[4]
Analysis of the data in Fig. 3b gives for 4 ,k (4). 5 4.0 (60.2)
3 106 s21 and for 5 ,k (5). 5 2.0(60.1) 3 106 s21. The average
quenching rate constant, ,kq. 5 2.0(60.2) 3 106 s21, can be
calculated from the relationship ,kq. 5 ,k (4). 2 ,k (5)..
On the basis of this value and ,k (5)., the quenching efficiency
after excitation at Rub
II is Fq~calc! ,
, kq .
, kq . 1 , k ~5! .
5 0.50~60.06), which shows that, after excitation, approximately
1y2 of the excited Rub
II sites are effective in sensitizing the formation
of the RS state.
Quantitative analysis of the kinetic decay trace in Fig. 3a is
complicated by the appearance of a small nonzero DA change
that persists even after '10 ms. In an independent experiment,
it was shown that this long-lived component in fact persists for
20.8 ms and decays by second-order equal-concentration kinetics
with k ' 48 M21zs21. An explanation for this behavior is
suggested in Fig. 1b, which invokes competitive quenching of an
antenna site by electron transfer to MV21, followed by hole
migration via RuIII3RuII electron transfer. Initial PTZ quench-
ing followed by electron migration would give the same result
with oxidative and reductive equivalents trapped on spatially
separated sites. In this case, intrastrand back-electron transfer is
slow (k & 15 s21), and the mechanism is diffusional with back
electron transfer occurring between 2MV1. and 2PTZ1. on
separate strands.
The transient absorption results demonstrate that assembly 4
functions as an antenna for the sensitization of electron transfer.
Sensitized electron transfer occurs by a combination of direct
excitation of the reaction center fragment and energy transfer
and energy migration followed by sensitized electron transfer.
The efficiency of sensitized electron transfer after excitation of
an antenna fragment (hsen) can be calculated by using Eq. 5 and






RSS 3 F~4! [5]
In Eq. 5, DA(3)
* is the time-integrated transient absorbance signal
at 401 nm for 3, DA(4)
* is the same for 4 (excluding contributions
from the long-lived component and direct excitation), h(3)
RS is the
quantum yield for the formation of the RS state in 3 (h(3)
RS 5 0.35)
(53), and F(4) is the fraction of light absorbed by antenna
molecules Rua
II and Rub
II. On the basis of this analysis and the
data in Fig. 3a, at an excitation irradiance of 1.8 mJypulse cm2,
hsen 5 12%. Under the same conditions, the yield for the
long-lived transient is '0.5%.
The sensitization efficiency is irradiance dependent, with hsen
decreasing from 17.5% at 0.22 mJypulse cm2 to 11.5% at 2.39
mJypulse cm2 (Fig. 4). The higher value is consistent with the
quenching yield determined by steady-state measurements un-
der conditions of low incident irradiance, because hsen 5 Fqh(3)
RSS
5 17.5%.
The irradiance dependence can be explained by the existence
of multiphoton effects previously identified in related homopoly-
mers (26, 27). At high photon fluxes, multiple excited states are
produced on a single strand, and they undergo self quenching.
This creates an additional intrastrand mechanism for excited-
state decay and decreases the efficiency of RS state formation.
On the basis of our results, the 2.13 eV of excited state energy
collected in the antenna fragment of 4 after visible light absorp-
tion and equilibration is transferred to a reaction center where
it is converted into spatially separated redox equivalents as a
1.15-eV RS state. The overall efficiency is 12–18% depending on
irradiance. This efficiency is lower than those obtained recently
in some more complex systems (12, 47). However, our results are
important in showing that a functional model for the light-
harvesting sensitized electron-transfer part of the natural pho-
tosynthetic apparatus can be constructed by using polypyridine
complexes of RuII without the use of any component that is a part
of a natural photosynthetic system. The polymer system reported
here is a first generation result, far from being optimized. There
are two obvious routes for improvement in later generations of
assemblies. One is to increase the driving force for energy
transfer from the antenna chromophores to the RC to increase
the energy transfer efficiency to the .90% efficiency observed
for RuII-OsII polymer 2. The other is to identify RC models for
which the redox separation efficiency is greater than 35%.
Finally, there are well established routes for immobilizing these
polystyrene-based polymer assemblies on conducting supports
(56, 57) or in sol-gel matrices (58, 59) for possible device
applications.
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